Coastal Receives Largest Gift In School's History

Coastal has received the largest single gift in its 32-year history, a gift of land valued at $1.5 million made to the Coastal Educational Foundation by Raymond and Mary Lee Kerans of Myrtle Beach. Not since the $1.2 million given by the Kimsch family in 1980 has the college received such a large individual contribution.

Income from the recent sale of the Kerans property, a 21-acre tract located on 10th Avenue North in Myrtle Beach, will go directly to the Coastal Educational Foundation and will be used to build an endowment to support educational enrichment programs for students at Coastal College.

"He and Mrs. Kerans have done much more that make a substantial financial contribution to this college," Coastal Chancellor Dr. Banagas said on this campus. "They have been the most generous, most helpful friends of Coastal."

According to Coastal Educational Foundation Treasurer Clay Bragg, Jr., they have done just that. "Not only will the impact of their gift be felt for generations to come, but in a very special way," said Bragg. "Their gift is designed to benefit more than 3,000 families."

The couple do not have any children, yet they decided they wanted to do something for Coastal. "Making the gift to the college seemed to be the perfect plan," Mrs. Kerans said, "because we were able to do something for people as well as the community."

According to Coastal Educational Foundation Treasurer Clay Bragg, Jr., they have done just that. "Not only will the impact of their gift be felt for generations to come, but in a very special way," said Bragg. "Their gift is designed to benefit more than 3,000 families."

Campus Union Schedule

First Dance of Semester

By Stephen Reardon

Your Campus Union is sponsoring the first dance of the school year this Friday. The dance will be held at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center at 2000 Oak Street, behind Myrtle Beach Mall, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are $3.50 per person. A "Mardi Gras" theme will be featured. Those who wish to participate in the "Mardi Gras" theme are encouraged to bring a costume. Students who plan to attend, socialize and dance are reminded to bring a valid I.D. to be admitted. The dance will be for Coastal students only.

Admission to the dance is free. Free food and non-alcoholic refreshments will be served.

Student Activities Sept. 8-19

Mon. Sept. 8 1:30 SGA Meeting Room 204

Tues. Sept. 9 2:00 Business Club

Wed. Sept. 10 1:30 Campus Union Meeting Room 204

Thurs. Sept. 11 6:30 Young Democrats of Horry County, Overlook Area

Fri. Sept. 12 1:30 International Club Room 201

Mon. Sept. 15 8:55 Yearbook Portrait Room 101

Tues. Sept. 16 8:55 Yearbook Portrait Room 101

Wed. Sept. 17 8:55 Yearbook Portrait Room 101

Thurs. Sept. 18 1:30 Campus Union Meeting Room 204

Fri. Sept. 18 8:55 Yearbook Portrait Room 101

Sat. Sept. 19 1:30 International Club Room 201

Library Tours Scheduled

Learn your way around the library before you have a chance to use library assignments. Orientation tours of Kinsdel Library are available for any interested students.

Students do not need to sign up in advance for these 20-minute tours, but should meet at the Library's Information Desk at one of the following times:

Wednesday, Sept. 10 1:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 11 12:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 12 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 16 1:00 p.m.
Coastal Carolina People

Dr. Al Hall, professor of foreign languages, recently attended the annual conference of the American Association of Teachers of German in West Berlin. While in Europe, he also visited the Universities of Saarbrucken and Strasbourg and the Sorbonne.

Dr. Don Belser, assistant professor of mathematics and computer science, attended a summer institute in applied mathematics at Rick's College in Maki. The institute was sponsored by the American Mathematics Association.

Dr. Susan Libes, assistant professor of marine science, has been awarded $720 from the Southern Regional Education Board to continue her research in nitrogen isotope geochemistry.

Karen D. Carpenter, assistant professor of nursing, has published an article in the July-August issue of Nursing Life entitled "Rationalizing the Matt. Faces of Fear." The piece is part of a larger conceptual analysis of fear.

Dr. Richard Davis, professor of marine science, is attending an international conference on "Tropical Environments: Environment" at Plymouth, England. There will be a paper entitled "The Euphase and Release of Suspended Particulate Material by an Interstitial Oyster Bed." This paper is based on a year of studies on upper reefs in North later near Georgetown and will be published in the journal, Continental Shelf Research. While in Plymouth, Dr. Davis will visit Chidil Hill, the home of the Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom, the second oldest Marine Laboratory in the world.

Dr. Robert Spannagel, associate dean of student development, recently attended the 18th annual conference of the Association of College and University Housing Officers-International hosted by Western Carolina University. More than 1,000 housing officers attended the four-day meeting, including representatives from all 50 states, Australia, Canada, Europe, Malaysia, Mexico, and Saudi Arabia.

Sessions dealt with the latest information on subjects such as AIDS, roommate compatibility, alcohol and drug problems, food service, custodial services, and fire safety.

Have A Good Story? Call The Chanticleer

This tree died of a heart attack.

Carving hearts on trees seems harmless enough.

But the fact is, it cut short the life of this majestic oak.

By gouging into the bark, vandals crippled the tree's vascular system. So, like thousands of other innocent victims each year, the tree slowly died.

But the fight against vandalism is gathering strength from the example of Lynn Brauer and Carol Echols.

When vandals girdled a 300 year old Chippoggin Oak near their Martha'sville home, they wrapped the wound in sphagnum moss and tended the tree daily, despite blizzard conditions.

If not for the severe winter, arborists feel the Chippoggin might have survived.

We believe miracles can take root. When people care enough...
Student Essay

"I'm Still Nervous"

By Cindy Sample

"How much farther in it, Mom?"

"Not too much, dear. Aren't you excited about this new challenge in your life?" Yeah, I'm kinda nervous though. How am I going to get around without a car? Dad, you've got to let me bring my car down pretty soon.

"Well, we'll see what happens later on in the semester."

"Mom, what if Teri and Sonya think I'm dumb or something? I'm nervous about living at Crossroads."

"Honey, you'll meet plenty of new friends and you shouldn't be nervous about your living arrangements. Although it will be a little crowded with four people living in one apartment, it will just pass quickly and probably teach you a few things."

"Cindy, you didn't bring my blue sweat shoes, did you?"

"No, Tim! But Mom, what if I start to not like my roommate? I may have to change later on. Do you think you can do that?"

"I don't know, but don't worry about that now. Just think about trying to do good in your classes and think carefully about what you want to major in."

"How am I going to get home on the weekends? If it all goes well, and you do close, can we come sometimes? I love it here, and I think it's going to be fine."

"Cindy, you better not mess up my bed and go to sleep."

"Tim, I won't! Will you quit worrying about it?"

"This is a nervous thing for me."

"I'm going to college."

"I know. It's a miracle, too."

"Mom, I don't know how I'm going to do it."

"What if I can't find any of my classes? I'm probably going to go into the wrong class and sit there like a fool. I'll be so embarrassed."

"You need to leave for a little early the first day so you can figure out where they are."

"I know. I can't even remember the names of any of these buildings."

"You'll get used to it. It'll be a breeze for you soon."

"Yeah! I just hope it's this semester and not next year."

"I told you, dear. I'm nervous. It'll be a challenge for you, but you'll enjoy it. Me and your Dad both regret we didn't go to college."

"Oh, Dad! Did you see that bright red Porsche?"

"Yeah! Get you a good education and a good paying job and you can get you and me both one."

"Show! You never bought me one all. I got it was an old mustang that I can't even bring down here with me. I've got to find someone that lives near Spartanburg and can bring me home on the weekends. I would like to find a boyfriend, too."

"Well, maybe you will find a cute boy that lives in Greenville or somewhere closer that you can ride with."

"Yeah! I'll probably find some good, ugly nerd or something!"

"You never knew!"

"Dad, how much longer now?"

"Not too much, Cindy."

"I wonder how much I'll get to go to the beach? I want to get a really good tan. Just think, Tim, I'll only be about 15 minutes from the ocean!"

"Tell you what; you better put your books before the beach. That's not the reason you're coming down here. I want a 4.0 on your grades."

"Tim, I know."

"Well, I'll miss you, whatever!"

"How much longer do we have?"

"I don't know, but why don't you sit back and rest for a few minutes and get reading on my notes and studying so you can start tomorrow."

"Okay, Dad, but you're going to miss me one day!"

"Hey, honey and your Dad are going to come visit you."

"I know! I'm going to miss ya'll so bad. Tell me when we get there."

---

History Tour Extended

The 1986 season of the Rebels and Roadrunners History Tour has been extended. Additional dates are September 11, October 10, and November 14. For more information, contact the Office of Continuing Education, extension 2672.

Sikora Prints Exhibited In GA At "Works Of 10" Showing

Eight prints by Zdzislaw Sikora, associate professor of art, were exhibited as part of "The Works of 10" showing at Studio 2080 in Atlanta, Georgia this summer. The exhibition was an annual invitation designed to highlight the work of ten outstanding up-and-coming artists of the Southeast. It opened with a private showing for nearly 2,000 collectors, designers, and owners on May 31 and ended with a public closing in late June.

Prof. Joyner Spoke In New Zealand This Summer

Charles Joyner, professor of history and anthropology, and author of Dawn of the Riverdale, was invited in 1986 by the University of Illinois Press. The book has received national acclaim and was signed at the prestigious international folklore competition sponsored by the University of Chicago.

Support Your School By Attending Events!

Welcome Back! Welcome Back!

Textbooks, Warm-Up Suits, Supplies, Notebooks, Shorts, Shirts, Class Rings

And a complete line of USC and Coastal Accessories

CCC BOOKSTORE

Welcome Back! Welcome Back!
Welcome Back, And So You Want More Parking...

By Jason Sprinkle, SGA President

Now that the dust is beginning to settle and most everyone is sitting on their computer schedules.
Welcome Back! Looks like another exciting year is plotting to become the craziest year so far with Professor Pichon (who I still think is a wizard) outside his classroom which assigns way too much homework for a merely 3 credit class. I’ll be sure to say something for parties, dancing, and just good times is given a golden key award!

Studying is paying for this experience of education at a higher level, we’re actually supposed to know what we’re doing. I suggest reading the textbook, study hard and don’t procrastinate.
O.K., O.K., so maybe that’s a little extreme, but it does seem that many of us are caught up in a life of extremes—whether it’s hibernating for the winter is
embarrassing to her with other women. It’s personal and no one should care about her services.

Mrs. Sadat apparently did not care whether her salary was revealed or not, but did express concern that other clerks where she lectures might frown on the "deal" she gave to Carolino.
We do not doubt that Mrs. Sadat was probably a valuable member of the Community Faculty, nor do we particularly care if she was paid. What we do care about is this community faculty. The Free Press of Information Act to suit the needs of our University Administration. At the same time, a Texas school district announced it would fire all students involved in extracurricular activities for the past year.

As the U.S. House of Representatives voted to end the U.S. Government’s relationship with all colleges that have drug abuse prevention programs, the multi-billh'nd "war on drugs" is truly under way in every college in the U.S. The freshest billh'nd war on drugs was Table of Contents of Freedom of the Press Act. Freedom of information is here to stay.

Freedom at Mount Holy College in New York, for example, are being given a drug education program at orientation, while the presidents of Ohio Wesleyan, Newberry College, and Wesley College (Mo.) sent letters to their students urging the use of a drug education program this fall.

While there have been sanctions for a while now, all the 100 colleges regularly monitor their programs. This year there have been ten drug busts at 700 high schools, the last ten months.

The resultant Drug Strategy

The coach will not know. The parents will not know. But, if the problem is not self-reported, that athlete is gone with no second chance.

Some programs have already taken a radical turn through the general student population in the Hawkins Independent School District in Texas, where all students involved in extracurricular activities started taking mandatory drug tests last week.

Student council members, cheerleaders and athletes are being tested, says Superintendent Caleef. Students who fail are being "washed off" in regular intervals throughout the school year.

For those testing college student government officers, the Mount Holy College program is

"It must be remembered that two-thirds of the more than seven million full-time students in this country, are not perfect.

Most students, moreover, are adults. "More than half of all college students are 22 years of age and older, and many are married mothers with jobs, and many are parents," said Senator Alan Cranston, D-Calif, another sponsor of the bill.

Students, used to attend responsibilities in other parts of the country. We have the right to escape drug programs that pressure us to report our friends to the authorities."

"By attending Duke," one student said, "we agree a person's rights are limited and no person should be forced to attend drug programs that may be easy." (though)" I don’t think you will move in the direction of mandatory drug testing because the majority of you will call it a wall off of federal aid being made available to them.
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The Tan For All Seasons
Treat yourself to a beautiful tan in the comfort of our air-conditioned Salon featuring 7 state-of-the-art tanning beds!

Conway Plaza
1410 Mill Pond Rd.
beacon Falls, CT
(800) 748-5194

Tanning Salon

The Puzzle

ACRONYMS

1. NCAA
2. NBA
3. NFL
4. MLB
5. NHL
6. PGA
7. NBA
8. NFL
9. MLB
10. NHL
11. NCAA

For more information contact Trenna Page, Career Planning and Placement room 206, Student Center.
Leon Bates/Audubon Quartet Concert Scheduled

Leon Bates and the Audubon Quartet will perform on-campus Tuesday, September 22 at 8 p.m. in Wheeler Auditorium.

In his first program of the Cultural Arts Series, Pianist Bates and the string quartet will present a program of classical music.

Tickets are $6 for general admission and $5 for Concert students and senior citizens. For more information, contact the Wheelerbox office, ext. 5502.

Pianist Leon Bates has established himself as one of the leading musicians on the American music scene today. Recently, he has extended his performance to many venues, performing in the United States, Canada, Belgium, Switzerland, Ireland, and Zimbabwe, Africa. In addition to a recent Alice Tully Hall debut, he has been invited to perform with many symphonies and has performed at the Ambassador Series in California and in many states throughout the country.

A native of Philadelphia, Leon Bates began his formal study of music at the age of six on both piano and viola. In a short time his teachers recognized his musical genius and he was promoted for a concert career. The late Mrs. Rock, a noted pianist in her own right, formulated his early training at the Settlement Music School and his advanced study was under renowned pianist Natalie Fabello at Temple University.

Leon Bates' busy concert schedule has included appearances at Carnegie Hall, Jordan Hall in Boston, the Kennedy Center, the Ambasador Hall in Amsterdam, Paris Hall in San Francisco and the Academy of Music in Philadelphia.

His first recording was released on the Ethos label and was warmly received by the press and music lovers as well. His second recording on Performance Records has also won acclaim and a third recording is scheduled for 1983. In addition to a full concert schedule, Mr. Bates has always enjoyed teaching and has been on the faculty of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and is presently a faculty member of the University of Delaware. While touring the United States, Mr. Bates is often called upon to give master classes to promising young musicians.

Leon Bates is known for his ability to attract audiences and is a favorite on the college campus because of his broad interests that extend beyond the classical music scope. He enjoys all the performing arts including drama, theatre, and all types of music. He is a sports enthusiast and a disciplined body builder which he feels aids his playing ability. His keen insight into music has made him a popular master teacher in addition to a much sought-after performer.

Audubon Quartet Chosen As One Of The Best In Chamber Music

When the Audubon Quartet appeared on the nationally televised show "Sunday Morning," on CBS, they were chosen because they represent the very best this country has to offer in chamber music.

They are vital, exciting and brilliantly acclaimed in the United States and abroad. The quartet made its mark on the international music world by winning three worldwide competitions in the span of three years.

Each season the quartet tours throughout Europe and the United States, appearing on the most prestigious chamber music series.

Members of the quartet are David Ehrlich, violin; David Salers, viola; Doris Lederman, viola, and Thomas Shaw, cello.

As individual instrumentalists, they trained at such prestigious schools as the Curtis Institute, Juilliard, Yale, and Oberlin Conservatory.

Although distinguished solists in their own right, as chamber music players they have joined together to form a quartet of remarkable virtuosity. Of a recent performance in New York City, the New York Times music critic commented: "...the Audubon seems completely free of technical mannerisms. They listen to one another and adjust consistently to produce a sound of strikingly beautiful homogeneity, quality that insensibly serves the music with grace, deliberation and vibrancy—a brilliant performance."

Wanted:
Reporters, Layout People, Photographers, Artists, Needed For Chanticlear Newspaper Staff. Apply In Student Activities Office.

Prove you're an individual.
Register with Selective Service
If you're within a month of turning 18, register with Selective Service. It's simple. Just go to the post office and fill out a card. That's all it takes. And don't worry, registration is not a draft. The country just needs your name in case there's ever a national emergency. Register with Selective Service. It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.

Help keep America looking good.

Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Flurts.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.
Our Tomorrow.
Give a hoot. Don't pollute.
Forest Service, USDA, 659

Help keep America looking good.

Are You Registered to VOTE?
Why: So You Can Voice Your Opinion
So You Can Decide Your Leaders
So You Can Vote on November 4, 1986
When: before October 4, 1986
During Voting Hours
Where: Voter Registration Office
1216 First Ave., Conway
Surfside Library
Ayton Library
Lewis Library
North Myrtle Beach Library
Chapin Memorial Library, M.R.
M.B. Chamber of Commerce
N.M.B. Chamber of Commerce
Sanford Chamber of Commerce
Horry County Bookmobile
Atlantic Beach Town Hall

Let Your Vote 'Count' on Nov. 4, 1986!
Be Ready... Be Registered...

Horry County Voter Registration Dept.
Connie P. McDowel — Director
**By Defeating Winthrop**

**Baseball Team Captures Big South**

The Coastal Carolina baseball team captured the school's first Big South crown by defeating Winthrop College 2-0.

The Chants' first baseman of the tournament, Kevin Thomas, picked up his seventh hit of the season, with the save going to C. J. Mantifar.

In the second game, center stage belonged to senior pitcher, John Platisch, who threw a 5-hitter, with Coastal defeating Augustana College 5-0. Mike Prochaska went 2-for-4 in the game, and Terry Spies was 2-for-2 with two runs batted in.

In the third and deciding game, Glenn Forman took the mound for the Chants, giving up 4 hits and 2 runs in 7.1 innings. The Coastal bats had the baseball waving the white flag for mercy and the Chants banged out 24 hits against 4 Winthrop pitchers, as Coastal cruised to the title.

When the All-tournament was announced, it read like a who's who of College baseball, with seven Chants (Mike Prochaska, Terry Spies, Art Smith, Kevin Thomas, Tom Satisky, Glenn Forman, and John Platisch) receiving honors. Spies was named MVP of the tournament, while coach Bobby Richardson was named Big South Coach of the Year.

---

**Volleyball Squad Rebuilt This Year**

By Lisa Hartfield

Sports Editor

First-year coach, Regina Markland, will try to rebuild the Lady Chant volleyball squad, which in 1983 lost 14-12.

Markland will depend on her returning Laura Lowe, Loretha Lewis, Tammy McCaskill, and Karen Gogolev to lead her team this year. Coach Markland said about the team, "I think we will struggle for a while, but I'm looking forward to a good season."

Two of the newcomers that will make an immediate impact on the squad will be freshmen Dana Lam and Lynne Smith. Coach Markland feels like the two can make contributions. Dana will be a good player for us. She will help us see as an all-around player (meaning she can play all the different positions), but especially on the front row. Lynne will be a front row player. She is a good blocker and a good server."

Coach Markland is going into this season with some specific goals that she hopes for her team to meet. "I hope we improve our skill level, and I also hope to finish in the top half of the Big South."

Coach Markland also feels that this year will be a building year for her squad. "We have a lot of young kids and it will take time for them to get adjusted."

---

**COASTAL VS FURMAN**

**Soccer**

Wanted: Female Students to Run For Coastal Carolina’s Women’s Cross Country Team.

Leave Your Name And Number

With The Secretary In The Athletic Director’s Office.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!
**Williams Becomes New Coastal Tennis Coach**

Coastal Carolina College Athletic Director Buddy Sasser has named Billy Williams as the new men and women’s tennis coach.

“We are delighted to hire a person with such an outstanding background in tennis,” stated Sasser.

Williams, who hails from Alexandria, Virginia, served two years as head tennis coach at Campbell University utilizing a 14-7 mark in 1984 and a 13-11 record in 1985. Prior to that, he joined the same school, where he started in number one singles and doubles on the Camels varsity team for four years and accumulated a 100-75 won-loss record. He is a native of both Virginia and Alabama.

He received his B.A. degree in Business Administration from Campbell University in 1982 graduating with cum laude honors. He entered his education with a Master’s degree in Business Administration.

As a prep, he placed number one singles and doubles at Mt. Vernon High School for four years. He was the Gaston District and Northern Region singles and doubles champion in 1978. He placed third in singles and second in doubles in the Virginia State high school tennis championships and was honored as the MVP during his last three years at MVHS.

Williams is a member of the United States Professional Tennis Association and has been a member of the United States Tennis Association for the last 14 years. During the summer of 1984, he served as tennis professional at Keith Hills Country Club.

---

**Sasser Named Athletic Dir**

George F. “Buddy” Sasser became the Director of Athletics at Coastal Carolina College on Monday.

Sasser came to Coastal from East Tennessee State University, where he had been the Director of Athletics since April of 1986. Prior to being named Athletic Director at East Tennessee State, a member of the Southern Conference, he had been a head football coach for two years and the full-time athletic director. Conway native led the Buccaneers to a 9-3 record, the highest national ranking in the school's history. ETSU was also the South Atlantic Athletic Conference's team of the year.

He is married to the former Barbra Jean Long of Conway and they have three children. Past and present residents of Lincoln Memorial Hospital in New York, Sasser is married to Alan Major and resides in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He is a roaming director at the University of South Carolina.

---

**Soccer Team Anxiously Awaits New Season**

By Jim Hare/off
Sports Editor

The Coastal Carolina soccer team has their guns loaded and are ready to go for the upcoming season. This year’s team has many things going for it—a new approach to play, more depth than last year, and more fan support.

The Chanticleers are trying to improve on last year’s third place finish in the Big South. With the new crop of recruits that are here, the Chanticleers have been picked for second place in the pre-season coaches poll.

Coastal will have size of last year’s starters returning. Add to that the new recruits, and that means a lot of competition for jobs on the team.

Goalie Last year’s starter Bubble Spencer returns for his senior year and he will have to face the challenges of 1985 starter Patrick Nickle, who returns after a year’s absence, and sophomore Glenn Scherben.

Coach Paul Bazis is very optimistic about his team’s goals.

"This year we have the talent at goal that we didn’t have last year. Bubble (Spencer) was our only top goalie in the Big South last year. Nate (Preston) represented Mississippi as their top goalie and you know, Glenn (Scherben) is a very steady goalie."

Backups: Dogan, Chris Powell and Adrian Winter are back with confidence that promises big things this year. They are joining the freshmen Carlos Arau and Troy Custard, and returning Senior Nickle, who by the way, is a recruiter.

Another player to help with the defense will be junior Gary Sambrano. Sambrano attended Coastal in 1986, but he has decided to return to the fold. Another player to help with the defense will be Junior Glenn Scherben.

“Gee, we try to be a team if you want to make it with us, you have to add stability to our depth and they have,” Bazis.

Midfield: Probably the most consistent back from last year are Sigurd "Biggie" Swinjebroen (Coastal’s all-time assist leader), David Salmon (10 goals 9 assists). Long Nguyen (1 goals 3 assists), and Declan Carlingham. Three new players will battle for those spots, and that will be the most competitive battle this year’s team will face. Bobhangh, Rigulda Arengak and goalposts. Swinjebroen will act as the team captain and Claud Huggins will be the vice-captain. These two will be rallied on heavily by Coach Bazis and the rest of the team to provide team unity on and off the field.

Stingers: The two prime candidates for the stingers are Coach Bazis and the rest of the team to provide team unity on and off the field.

Stingers: The two prime candidates for the stingers are Coach Bazis and the rest of the team to provide team unity on and off the field.

Coach Paul Bazis enters his third year as the Chanticleer coach. He has an overall record at Coastal as at 29-17-1; however, he feels this could be the year he wins the Big South. "We have the opportunity to win the conference this year like we never had before. We have a lot of depth with 21 players, which means three will be competitive at any position and the players will have to work harder to keep their jobs."

Coach Bazis main source of recruiting new players has been the campus itself. "We are an oral college," he said. "We are an oral college."

The Chanticleers will open the 1986-87 season schedule on September 9th with a 7-00 p.m. game in Columbus, Ga. against Tennessee. The game will be played in front of 2,000 fans and the elimination of Coastal as a NCAA-1 school, and it will be their first home game ever played at Coastal. The game will be played in the Good Samaritan League Athletic Night, and Coach Bazis is expecting to turn out in the vicinity of 1,200 fans for the game. Coach Bazis says, "Friday night football has always been popular to the fans. All we are doing is changing the time and changing the game."

As always, Coastal will face top teams this season. They have several fire wins with their Coastal I.D.